Sanctuary for the Senses
Drawing on Asian traditions that date back centuries, our intimate retreats blend romance and serenity with
exotic sensuality. Our massages are based on evolving techniques that passed through the hands of many
generations. Our health and beauty remedies combine the use of aromatic oils, herbs and spices with ancient
healing powers. Under the intuitive touch of our therapists, simple sensory pleasures are reawakened to
define the award-winning Banyan Tree Spa experience.

Sense of Tranquillity: Calm your mind and draw in the tranquillity of your surroundings. Sit back and relax
as our therapist welcomes you with a soothing Foot Bath. Leave the cares of the world behind as you enjoy
an herbal drink and refreshments. All Banyan Tree Spa treatments come with a complimentary 30-minute
Calm Time of refreshments and relaxation, except hand and foot treatments. Enjoy the difference.

All prices are quoted in Euro and are inclusive of taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice

BANYAN SIGNATURES
The ultimate pampering experience, Banyan Signatures features holistic treatments for your
complete physical, mental and spiritual renewal.

Royal Banyan
150-minute treatment

Euro 260

A well-loved treatment, Royal Banyan delivers the best of Eastern and Western massage techniques to
improve blood circulation and ease muscle aches. Featuring a warm herbal pouch dipped in Sesame Oil,
this signature treatment presents the quintessential Banyan Tree Spa experience like no other.
Coriander Cucumber Cleanser • Royal Banyan Herbal Pouch Massage •
Jade Face Massage • Therapeutic Herbal Bath

Sense of Place - Portuguese Romance
150-minute treatment

Euro 260

Soak in the classical charm of Portugal and indulge in a complete range of beauty treats. The
combination of avocado and honey used in a hydrating body scrub refines the pores and lightens the
skin. Pamper your face with a refreshing facial for a revitalised complexion.
Avocado Honey Purifier • Choice of Body Massages • Banyan Cleansing Facial

Tropical Rainmist
120-minute treatment

Euro 220

Widely known as Banyan Tree Spa’s innovation, unwind in the sensory pleasures of the trickling

Rain

Shower. An invigorating body scrub purifies before the skin is boosted with extra moisture.

This

experience brings you perfect tranquility as tension is kneaded away by the therapeutic touch of the therapist.
Choice of Massages • Bath Soak • Steam Bath •Rain Shower • Cleansing Mitt Scrub • Rain Shower
• Honey Milk Nourisher • Rain Shower with Hair Wash

PALÁCIO ESTORIL HOTEL GUESTS ENJOY A 15% DISCOUNT ON BANYAN SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
All prices are quoted in Euro and are inclusive of taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice

BANYAN SIGNATURES
The ultimate pampering experience, Banyan Signatures features holistic treatments for your
complete physical, mental and spiritual renewal.

Master Therapist Experience
90-minute treatment

Euro 190

Restore energy that was thought to be long gone. Drawn from the expertise of the Master Therapist,
indulge in a specially tailored treatment using a repertoire of massage techniques and tools. Therapist
will first take time to understand the profile of each individual guest before customising a package best
suited to meet his or her needs.

PALÁCIO ESTORIL HOTEL GUESTS ENJOY A 15% DISCOUNT ON BANYAN SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
All prices are quoted in Euro and are inclusive of taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice

TIME-HONOURED TRADITIONS
Inspired by ancient traditions dating back centuries, this selection of classic therapies features
timeless secrets of wellness and beauty.

Chinese Traditions
Euro 200

90-minute treatment

A massage technique used for centuries to heal the body, Tui Na improves mobility and circulatory
health by correcting the flow of Qi in the body. Restore harmony and balance through this powerful
healing technique and enjoy complete physical relaxation.
Oriental Massage • Oriental Head Massage

Indian Traditions
90-minute treatment

Euro 220

This beautifying regime features Ayurvedic traditions with aromas that bathed the grounds of Indian
palaces. Allow the therapist to restore vitality to your energy channels and strengthen your immune
system. The Shirodhara effectively relieves anxiety as a soothing stream of warm oils flows onto your
forehead.
Ayurvedic Massage • Chakra Head Massage • Shirodhara • Lepanam • Hair Mask • Steam Bath

Indonesian Traditions
120-minute treatment

Euro 250

Practised in the palaces of Central Java, you can now indulge in bliss fit for royalty. The deep tissue
Balinese massage using strong, firm strokes dissolves all muscle tension. The divine treatment adopts
century-old beauty recipes which include healing ingredients and their renowned herbal bath to
harmonise the senses.
Balinese Massage • Lulur Purifier • Yoghurt Body Splash • Fresh Milk Nourisher • Jamu Bath

PALÁCIO ESTORIL HOTEL GUESTS ENJOY A 15% DISCOUNT ON TIME-HONOURED TRADITIONS TREATMENTS
All prices are quoted in Euro and are inclusive of taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice

TIME-HONOURED TRADITIONS
Inspired by ancient traditions dating back centuries, this selection of classic therapies features
timeless secrets of wellness and beauty.

Thai Traditions
120-minute treatment

Euro 250

The therapeutic stretching of the massage alleviates internal tension and enhances flexibility of the body.
Feel the soothing heat on your muscles and be wrapped in a healing remedy of Thai herbs. Soak in the
goodness of an uplifting Ginger Bath as you step out with glowing skin.
Ginger Refresher • Thai Herbal Heat Treatment • Herbal Enhancer •
Thai Classic Massage • Aromatic Ginger Bath

PALÁCIO ESTORIL HOTEL GUESTS ENJOY A 15% DISCOUNT ON TIME-HONOURED TRADITIONS TREATMENTS

All prices are quoted in Euro and are inclusive of taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice

PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO READ THIS

Etiquette
For the consideration of others, we request that visitors keep noise to a minimum. Children are not allowed at the spa
unless they are having a treatment, accompanied by an adult. We ask that you respect other guests’ privacy by speaking
softly.
Please switch your cellular phones and electronic devices off or to silent mode.
Calm Time
Guests will be accorded a 30-minute Calm Time of refreshments and relaxation per visit, except hand and foot
treatments.
Check-in
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment to avoid reduced treatment time. A late arrival will
result in a shortened treatment to accommodate other guests fairly.
Spa Treatment Hours
The Spa opens from 8am to 9:30pm, Treatments starting at 10am and last treatment finishes at 8pm.
Reservations
Advance booking prior to your arrival is recommended to secure your preferred date and time of treatment. We require
a credit card number to reserve all spa appointments.
Valuables
We recommend that no jewellery be worn at the spa. The management and staff accept no responsibility for the loss of
money or valuables of any kind brought into the spa premises.
Smoking and Alcohol
Smoking and the consumption of alcohol within the spa are prohibited.
Cancellation Policy
A 24-hour cancellation notice is required to help us re-schedule your appointment, subject to space availability.
Any cancellation with less than 4 hours’ notice will incur a 50% cancellation fee. A full fee will be imposed for a “noshow”.
Refund Policy
Treatment packages are non-refundable. Unused portion of the packages are non-transferable or non-exchangeable for
another time.
Gift Certificates
Treat a friend or loved one to an indulgent experience. Gift certificates are available for purchase. Please contact our
spa receptionist for more details.
Disclaimer
The spa treatments, services and/or facilities received or utilised at Banyan Tree Spa are intended for general purposes
only and are not intended to be a substitute for professional medical treatment for any condition, medical or otherwise,
that Guests may have. Guests will fully indemnify and hold harmless Banyan Tree Spa, its holding company(ies),
affiliates, subsidiaries, representatives, agents, staff and suppliers, from and against all liabilities, claims, expenses,
damages and losses, including legal fees (on an indemnity basis), arising out of or in connection with the spa treatments,
services and/or facilities.

All prices are quoted in Euro and are inclusive of taxes. Prices are subject to change without prior notice

